
LEVEL 3                                      Friday, March 5, 2021    

Seventh and Eighth Grade News 

      
Academics and More   

     This week marks the beginning of our final major cycle, themed “Change,” of the 
academic year.  In our science work, we’ll be studying three types of change:  physical, 
mechanical, and chemical change. How can the size and direction of a mechanical force be 
changed? This question is our focus this week, as we’ve been exploring mechanical change 
through types of simple machines: the inclined plane, the three classes of levers, the wheel 
and axle (which is a derivative of levers), and pulleys. In a Montessori middle school, group 
work and group processing is important: in pre-COVID times, students would set up and 
perform measurements on simple machines. Since we cannot do this live and in-person for 
all of our students, we’re trying a new approach: using computer simulations where small 
groups can plan and carry out experiments with a variety of simple machines. Although 
we’ve used science computer simulations in the past, it’s always been for individual work 
rather than group work. Our new experience with online labs for small group work has so far 
been successful.  Students collected and analyzed data from both a pulley simulation and a 
level simulation.  We’ve also had some hands-on science as well.  (See pictures below of 
students experimenting with a block and tackle pulley system that has a substantial 
mechanical advantage). We even got our new P.E. coach, Donte Taylor, to climb into our 
block and tackle harness to be lifted! Those who missed the block and tackle activity 
can experience a new and improved version on Pi Day, next Friday. Students have also 
had individual readings and questions on mechanical advantage and machine efficiency in 
simple machines. 
    In Personal World this cycle, we’re exploring change and growth in our own lives: 
emotional growth and change, cognitive growth and change, and physical growth and 
change. This week we watched two short videos, one on empathy and the other on 
vulnerability. The videos yielded an interesting and thoughtful discussion. If you would like to 
watch them, here are the links:  
    Empathy Video   https://vimeo.com/81492863  
   Vulnerability Video  https://vimeo.com/58588982  
Watching the videos with your child can also be a segway into thoughtful conversation. 
  
   Our language work in Cycle 4 will pivot more toward formal, in-class essay writing. 
Students are currently reading a choice novel or a selection of short stories in the next three 
weeks. 
 

 
Pi Day 
   We will be celebrating one of our favorite holidays next Friday: Pi Day!  Next Friday may 
not be 3-14, but it’s a half day of school and day before the beginning of Spring Break. Our 
morning Pi Day Festivities will be held outside of the Level 3 building, including our annual 
Pi Memorization & Recitation Competition (in English and Spanish), and several other Pi 

https://vimeo.com/81492863
https://vimeo.com/58588982


Related Activities, including EATING pies.  We are hoping that ALL of our Level 3 
students -both online and in-class will be there!  
If you are willing to donate a pie to Pi Day, let Robin know.  We would be so grateful. 
 
 
 
Exploring Pulley Systems:  

 
 
Our new P.E. teacher graciously agreed to climb in the pulley harness to be hoisted by Level 3 students: 

  
 
 



 
  

       Upcoming Date to Note:    
                    Pi Day……………………………………………………..Friday, March 12  

     Spring Break………………………………………………March 15 - March 22 
                Return to School………………………………………....Tuesday, March 23 

       
 

   Thank you to… 
                      💗     All of our drivers for the Busch Gardens outing today!    

Level 3 Families, thank you for all of the ways that you support our middle school.                                 
💗 

   
            

Questions? 
PARENTS AND STUDENTS:  We encourage you to contact us with any questions and concerns. 
The best time to call us is in the evening; alternatively, you can email or text us any time: 
Robin   redidin@centermontessori.org                    Beronica    bjohnson@centermontessori.org   
                         941-544-5617 (cell)                                                   941-586-9024 (cell) 

 

-The Level 3 Team   (Robin, Deana, and  Beronica)  
Please send any email address changes and updates to redidin@centermontessori.org   
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